North Yorkshire Moors Club Site
Explore this stunning National Park

Places to see and things
to do in the local area

Make the most of your time
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The Guided Walking Tours
of Whitby

Don’t forget to check your
Great Saving Guide for all the
latest offers on attractions
throughout the UK.

Led by guides with a wealth of
local knowledge and stories, and
one of the town’s top attractions.
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Whitby Coastal Cruise
Take in spectacular coastal
views and excellent wildlife
opportunities as you embark on a
3-hour cruise to the seal colony at
Ravenscar.
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North Yorkshire Moors
Railway
Climb on-board a steam or
heritage diesel train on one of the
earliest and most historic lines in
the UK.

North Yorkshire Moors Railway
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Scarborough

camc.com/greatsavingsguide

Great Savings
Guide

Dalby Activity Centre
Based in Dalby Forest, try out
paintballing, airsoft, high ropes,
tree climbing and orienteering.
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Gliding
For unrivalled views take to the
skies for the ultimate free-flying
experience
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Horse Riding
Trek through beautiful woodland,
along disused railways and sandy
beaches, bridleways across miles
of open heather moorland and
quiet country lanes.

Cycle

Walk
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North Yorkshire Coast
Walk the North Yorkshire Coast
between Whitby and Scarborough
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Local Walks
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National Cycle Network
The nearest National Cycle
Network route to this site is route
number 1, Moors to Sea.

Choose from 1300 miles of
footpaths on and around the
moors, some of which can be
joined directly from the site.

North Yorkshire Coast

Explore
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Whitby
This gorgeous seaside town,
adorned by a pristine sandy
beach, is home to lots of historic
buildings and quirky streets.
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Scarborough
Rich history, stunning coastal
scenery, excellent museums and
attractions.
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Pickering
This bustling market town is filled
with pretty streets and hidden
gems to discover.

Whitby

Visitor’s top tips

Sandsend

Enjoy a stroll, hike or dog walk from site
to the enchanted and beautiful Falling
Foss Tea Garden and Waterfall.

Staithes is a lovely little seaside village
with winding lanes, dramatic scenery
and cosy, higgledy-piggledey cottages.

Runswick Bay, Robin Hoods Bay and
Sandsend are gorgeous beaches where
dogs are allowed.

A fish & chip van visits on Friday which
is a lovely treat, and the food is superb.

Cinder Track is a disused railway line
now used for off-road cycling or walking
from Whitby to Scarborough. It is 21
miles each way, with woodland and
coastal sections.
Whitby Museum has a fantastic range
of exhibits and collections, from fossils
and mammals to maritime heritage.

Beacon Farm makes the best ice cream
we have ever tasted! It’s home made on
the farm with local ingredients and a
choice of mouth-watering flavours.
There’s brilliant dog walks in the area,
and Whitby is really dog-friendly too.
If you’re a fan of Heartbeat, a visit to
Goathland is a must!

Close by
Supermarkets
The closest are Spar in
Sleights (3.8 miles) Lidl in
Whitby (4.8 miles), Co-op
(5.4 miles). Or Sainsbury’s
and Aldi on the A171 (6.5
miles).
Cinema
In Whitby, 5 miles.

Find us on:

Swimming pool
In Whitby.

Tourist Information
In Whitby, 5 miles.

Petrol Station
Spar 4.3 miles, Esso 5.4
miles.

Public transport
There’s a Park and Ride
in Whitbywith spaces for
motorhomes, and the closest
bus stop is in Sleights, 3
miles.

Cashpoint
Spar in Sleights, 3 miles or
the Co-op, 5.4 miles.

